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INTRODUCTION 
Problems of dynamic fracture have been studied, both theoretically and experimentally, 
to obtain information about unstable crack extension and arrest. Investigation of bodies 
containing stationary cracks subjected to rapidly varying applied loads, show: (1) crack ini-
tiation; (2) dynamic crack growth; and (3) crack arrest are the dominant features. Exper-
imental observations show that a stationary crack, subjected to a pulse loading, begins to 
propagate at sometime after the transient loading is applied [1-4]. It is also observed that 
this elapsed time varies with the magnitude of the pulse loading only [3,4]. Homma et al [5] 
examined the time history, of the crack-tip, of a semi-infinite Mode I crack under a finite 
duration pulse load. In this approach, Freund's fundamental solution [6] was utilized and 
the crack initiation and arrest times were obtained in closed form. A more complete and 
detailed analysis of the same approach was given by Freund [7]. 
The integral equation method was used by Jacobs and Bieniek [8] to study the dynamic 
stress field of a steady-state, propagating crack-tip. It was extended to obtain the com-
plete crack-tip time history under arbitrary transient loadings by Lee and Bieniek [9]. The 
present work investigates the stability of a stationary crack subjected to a time-dependent 
loading. In the framework of linear elastic fracture mechanics, the integral equations of a 
mixed Mode I and Mode II crack of finite length are formulated using Green's functions. 
An analytical method that predicts crack initiation and arrest times is proposed. Numerical 
examples of the present method, applied to several typical loading profiles, are provided. 
FORMULATION 
The integral equation method is used to examine a finite crack in an infinite, linear 
elastic body under the conditions of plane strain. A crack, with an initial length of 2a(0) 
is located on the x-axis and symmetric to the y-axis, is subjected to the passage of a stress 
wave in any arbitrary direction in the x-y plane. The integral equations, in terms of the un-
known tractions in front of the crack-tips are formulated using influence functions. These 
functions are defined as the surface displacements U;",(x - xt,t - tt) and U:",(x - xt,t - tt) 
due to a surface tractions at y = 0 of 
p", (t) = 8(x - xt)8(t - tt), 
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and the surface displacements U;y (x - x' , t - t') and U;y (x - x', t - t') caused by the surface 
tractions at y = 0 of 
Py(t) = Sex - x')S(t - t'), p", =0 
where Se-) is the Dirac delta function. The derivation of the expressions for U;"" U;"" U;y 
and U;y are found in [10] and [11]. 
(2) 
The integral equations are formulated using these influence functions and by satisfy-
ing displacement continuity in front of the moving crack tips at y = 0 due to the tractions 
-P",(x,t), -Py(x,t), F",(x,t) and Fy(x,t) as shown in Fig. 1, or 
u~(x,t) = u~(x,t) 
u~(x,t) = u~(x,t) } for x::; -aCt) or x ~ aCt) (3) 
where the superscript I indicates the lower part of the infinite body and the superscript u 
indicates the upper part of the infinite body. Here P", (x, t), Py (x, t) are the components of 
the applied stress wave and F",(x,t), Fy(x,t) are the unknown stress components in front of 
the moving crack tips. The final form of the resulting integral equations are 
t 00 U (~) It 100 U (~) 1! F",(x',t') """ I"'-~'I dx'dt' + Fy(x',t') ",y I"'-~'I dx'dt'-o -00 Ix - x I 0 -00 Ix - x I (4) 
I t 00 U ( ~ ) t 00 U ( ~ ) ! P",(x',t') x", 1"'-""1 dx'dt' -1! P. (x',t') xy 1",-",'1 dx'dt' = 0 
0-00 Ix-x'i 0 -00 y Ix-x'i 
t 00 U (~) 1t 1°O u (~) 11 F ( ' ') y", Ix-x'i d'd' F (' ') yy Ix-",'I d'd'-",x,t 1'1 xt+ yX,t 1'1 xt 
o -00 x - x 0 -00 x - x (5) 
it 100 p. ( , t') Uy",(~) dx'dt' -it [CO P. (x' t') Uyy(~) dx'dt' = 0 o -00 3; x, Ix - x'I 0 1- 00 11 J Ix - xii 
Fe( z, t)i F,(z, f) 
-Pa(:r,1)i -P,(:r,t) 
Fig. 1 Surface Tractions on the plane y = 0 due to the presence of the crack; P",(x,t) and 
Py ( x, t), not shown, are the surface tractions on the same plane corresponding to an 
oblique stress wave 
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DETERMINATION OF CRACK-TIP PROPAGATION INITIATION AND ARREST 
The unknown tractions, F",(x,t) and Fy(x,t), in front of the moving crack-tips are as-
sumed to be in the form 
KD(t) 
F (x t) - II and 
x , - y'2;V\x _ a(t)\ 
F (x t) = Kf (t) 
y, y'2;V\x - a(t)1 (6) 
where Kf and Kg are the unknown dynamic stress intensity factors of Mode I and Mode 
II cracks, respectively, and are independent of the spatial variable, x. The crack-tip loca-
tions at time t are either -a(t) (the left-hand tip) or a(t) (the right-hand tip). The as-
sumptions of (6) and (7) require that Eqs (4) and (5) be satisfied at both x = -a(t) and 
x = a(t). 
For simplicity, the solution procedure is used to investigate the behavior of the right-
hand crack-tip only. It should be noted that during the x' integration, the stress free crack 
surface condition 
Fx(x,t) = 0 
Fy(x,t) = 0 } for - a(t) < x < a(t) 
and the behavior of the influence functions prior to the arrival of the P-wave front 
for Ix - x'i > edt - t') 
(7) 
(8) 
are used to determine the actual spatial limits of integration. The slowness variable S is in-
troduced 
t - t' 
S = .,------,-0-7 lx' - a(t)1 (9) 
to transform the integration in the x' and t' variables to the sand t' variables. This reduces 
equations (4) and (5) to the following two coupled Volterra equations of the first kind, or 
l Kg (t')Mxx (t - t') dt' + l Kf (t')Mxy (t - t') dt' - [Gx", (t) + G",y(t)] = 0 (10) 
l Kg (t')My", (t - t') dt' + l Kf (t')Myy(t - t') dt' - [Gy",(t) + Gyy (t)] = 0 (11) 
where the subscripts af3 represent xx, yx, xy and yy in the kernels, Ma/l(t-t'), and the free 
terms, Ga/l(t). 
The method of solution for these two coupled integral equations for the case of dy-
namic propagation of the crack-tips is discussed in [9,12]. This paper examines the condi-
tions for initiation and arrest of the crack-tips. It is assumed that the crack is initially at 
rest and is subjected to a transient wave loading P(t), which is uniformly distributed in the 
x direction and propagates with an angle 0 to the x-axis. The x and y components of the 
prescribed loading are obtained as 
P",(t) = P(t) cosO 
Py(t) = P(t) sinO 
Substitution of Eqs (12) and (13) reduce the kernels, Ma/l (t - t'), and the free terms, 
Ga/l(t), to 
Ua/l(S)ds+jOO Ua/l(S)dS] 
y8 "L y8 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
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Ga,ll(t) = 2jt P,Il(t')dt' 100 Ua,ll(S) ds 
o ~L S 
(15) 
PROPAGATION INITIATION TIME 
The substitution of Eqs (14) and (15) into Eqs (10) and (11) yields 
j tKf{(t')d' jtKf(t')d' 2VZ?rjt (') '( . Axx ~ t + Axy ~ t = .~ P t dt Bxx cos 0 + Bxy Sill 0) 
o yt-V 0 yt-V y~ 0 
(16) 
A j t Kf{(t')d' jt Kf(t')d' 2VZ?r jt (') , ( . ) yx ..; , t + Ayy ..; , t = ~ P t dt Byx cos 0 + Bgy Sill 0 
o t - tot - t y SL 0 
(17) 
where 
A =Joo Ua,ll(s)d a,ll r;. S 
itL VB 
(18) 
B - JOO Ua,ll(S)d a,ll - S 
'L S 
(19) 
Here Kf (t) and Kf{ (t) are the stress intensity factors of the stationary crack under the 
transient loading. The stress intensity factors of a stationary crack are, in general, functions 
of the crack length, a, and the external loading. They depend on the final time t, but not 
on the time history. When time t equals the critical time, to, such that crack-tip motion 
begins, the crack-tip initiation criterion is met. It can be shown, using the energy method 
[13]' that the fracture criterion for K-dominant fracture of a linear elastic material is 
(20) 
where E' = E for plane stress and E' = E / (1 - ,,2) for plane strain, G c is the material's 
resistance to crack growth and Kf and Kg are the critical values of the Mode I and Mode 
II stress intensity factors. 
It is clear that the stress intensity factors for the stationary crack are, under a given 
loading, less than the corresponding critical values, i.e. 
Kf (t) < K? and Kf{(t) < Kg (21) 
When time, t, reaches its critical value, to, the dynamic stress intensity factors will be equal 
to their corresponding fracture toughnesses, the crack tips will be unstable and they will 
start to propagate. It should be noted that the dynamic stress intensity factor for a station-
ary crack is independent of its time history. However, it can be shown that this time is al-
ways greater then or equal to the actual time. Let tc ax be the evaluated critical time equal 
to te. Equation (16), (17) and (20) yields 
Axy 1 {Kg} 'z1r jtc>x = _Y"_7I P(t')dt' 
A K O y'sL 0 yy I 
(22) 
where tcax is the upper limit of the crack initiation time te. Numerical calculations in 
[9,12] show that tc ax evaluated using Eq (22) will provide the exact solution. The exact 
solution can be obtained by solving for te directly from Eqs (16) and (17). The value, t~ax, 
can be determined directly from Eq (22) by satisfying the fracture criterion Eq (20). 
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PROPAGATION ARREST TIME 
The crack arrest time cannot be determined through as simple an analysis as Eq (22), 
even though the crack-tip velocity vanishes after the crack arrests. Because the dynamic 
stress intensity factors, Kf (t) and Kg (t), are functions of the crack-tip velocity, the en-
tire dynamic time history of the crack-tip propagation process must be taken into account. 
However, the upper limit of the arrest time can be found by using an analysis similar to 
that used to determine t~ ax . 
The loading terms are independent of the crack-tip propagation since the far-field load-
ing has been assumed to be uniformally distributed along x-axis. Thus, the dynamic effects 
of the crack-tip movements are only reflected in the evaluation of the kernels, Map(t - t'). 
Furthermore, the values of Ux " and Uyx are equal to zero and Uxx and Uyy are always pos-
itive when 8 > 8R • By assuming that the dynamic stress intensity factors Kf and Kfi 
are constant and equal to their critical values, KF and Kg, throughout the entire dynamic 
crack propagation process, obtain 
= y"ii It~" P(t')dt' 
v'SL 0 (23) 
where t'Aax is the upper limit of the propagation arrest time. It is important to note that 
there are significant physical differences between Eqs (22) and (23) even though they both 
appear to have the same form. They correspond to the two times, ta and tA , when the dy-
namic stress intensity factors increase to values above and decrease to values below their 
critical values, respectively. These two equations also suggest that the two values ta and tA 
can be determined in one equation, either Eq (22) or (23). Solutions of Eq (22) or (23) for 
tmax that satisfy (20) depend on the external transient loading, pet), and the angle o. The 
solutions represent the following: 
a. If Eq (22) or (23) for any t max fails to satisfy Eq (20), no crack extension will occur; 
b. If it has only one solution, it is the crack initiation time. This indicates that crack 
growth continues for any time and no crack arrest will occur; 
c. If it has two solutions, they will correspond the crack initiation and arrest times, re-
spectively. 
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 
A numerical example is used to demonstrate the versatility of the integral equation 
method when used to examine the stability of crack propagation. For ease of numerical cal-
culations, the angle 0 is taken to be 1r /2 (the transient loadings are normal to the crack sur-
face) in this example. For this case only Mode I cracks are possible and equations (22) and 
(23) reduce to 
~A K a 2y"ii it (')d' y t y" I = ~ Byy P t t 
y8L 0 
(24) 
PULSE LOADING OVER A FINITE DURATION 
A crack subjected to a pulse loading with a finite duration time T is examined first. 
Let the pulse loading function be in the form 
pet) = VS"ZpoKf [H(t) - H(t - T)] (25) 
where H(·) is the Heaviside step function, T is the duration time, and Po is the loading 
magnitude coefficient. After substitution of the loading function (25) into Eq (24), the initi-
ation time of crack propagation, t a , is obtained as 
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1 (Ayy)2 
tc = 21rPg Byy (26) 
where it is assumed tc ~ T. If tc > T, then no crack propagation is possible since the time 
required to approach the static critical value of the stress intensity factor is greater than the 
loading duration. After the crack-tip propagation starts, the crack-tip keeps moving as long 
as the pulse loading is applied. Hence, the crack-tip arrest time must be some time after 
the loading is removed. The upper limit of the arrest time is determined from Eq (24) as 
(27) 
Equations (26) and (27) indicate that the crack initiation depends on the magnitude of the 
pulse only, but the crack arrest is based on both the pulse magnitude, Po, and its duration 
time, T. 
The same problem was also analyzed by Homma et al. [5] and Freund [7]. In Freund's 
analysis, the crack-tip initiation time is calculated to be (with 1I = 0.25) 
0.752 1r 0.884 
tc = 2P'2 = ~ 
o 0 
For this analysis, Eqs (18) and (19), with a(3 = yy, yields 
1 (Ayy)2 
tc = 21r Pg Byy 
0.990 
P~ 
(28) 
(29) 
which has about a 10% difference with Eq (28). The arrest time is also evaluated in [5] as 
(30) 
where the superscript H is introduced to indicate Homma's solution. Comparison of Eq 
(30) with Eq (27) yields 
(31) 
This implies that t~ is the lower bound of the arrest time of a dynamically growing crack, 
subjected pulse loading with finite duration time, T, since Homma's solution is based on 
steady state crack propagation. The numerical results for various loading magnitude, Po, 
and duration time, T, are presented in Fig. 2 and compared with Homma et al.'s [5] solu-
tions. Figure 2 shows that the actual arrest times for dynamic crack-tip growth are much 
closer to the upper limit, tA'&X, for the given Po and T. When the values of Po decreases or 
shorter duration time T, the arrest time, t A , goes farther from tA'&X and toward its lower 
limit t~. Figure 2 also compares the complete crack-tip velocity history from the present 
method and compares these results to Homma's solution. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The integral equation method is used to predict crack-tip initiation and arrest time 
within the frame work of linear elastic mechanics. The energy fracture criterion is adopted 
to examine the stability of cracks under various transient tensile stress wave loadings. The 
fracture toughness, Kc> is taken to be a material property and its value must be experimen-
tally obtained. It should be noted that there are no limitations to the choice of fracture cri-
terion for this method. 
Numerical results are presented for several loading cases. For case of a pulse loading 
with finite time of duration, the numerical solutions from the present method are compared 
to the results by Homma et al. [5] and Freund [7]. The versatility of the integral equation 
method for the analysis of problems of dynamic fracture is demonstrated. 
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Fig.2 Crack-tip velocity history under a rectangular pulse loading; present results are compared 
to [5] 
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